
PB PAGEZ EXAMS  

END OF 1ST TERM EXAMINATION  

SUBJECT: CREATIVE ARTS – BASIC SIX (6) 

Name………………………………………………………………………….. Date…………………………………….. 

SECTION: A 

Answers from A – D are provided, choose the correct answer. 

1. The art of making two or more three – dimensional representative of abstract form by carving stone 

or wood is known as………………………… 

a. design  b. sculpture   c. print making d. photography  

2. Experimenting and exploring with available tools and materials, methods and techniques to make 

functional artworks is called………………. 

a. visual arts  b. performing  c. drawing  d. painting   

3. Which of the following is not an element of design? 

a. Line  b. Form  c. Balance  d. Texture  

4. Visual art comprises of the following except…………… 

a. cleaning   b. crafts  c. architecture  d. video  

5. which of the following is an international painter and a poet? 

a. Michael Jackson b. Pablo Ruiz Picasso  c. Kenney Rogers d. Don Williams  

6. Leonardo da Vinci was a………………….. 

a. painter and sculpture b. dancer c.  playwriter  d. ceramicist  

7. An entertainer who performs a dramatic or musical work for an audience is known as……….. 

a. visual artist b. drama  c. musician  d. performing artist  

8. Which of the following industries are into promotion of logo, label, pull-ups and posters? 

a. photographers  b. visual artist  c. filmmaking  d. radio stations   

9. The person who creates art forms such as ceramics, drawing, painting is known as…………… 

a. artist   b. profile   c. comedian  d. painter  

10. In which country was Michael Jackson born? 

a. England   b. Germany   c. South Africa d. America  

11. Which of the following is not a tool in artwork? 

a. Paper  b. Pins   c. Knife  d. Mallet  

12. An image created using pigments on a surface such as paper or canvas is…………….. 

a. sculpture   b. ceramics  c. painting  d. performing   

13. Picture the odd one out.  

a. design   b. poet   c. painting  d. drawing  

14. Visual Arts are those that can be seen, felt and touched with the hand. 

a. True  b. False  c. Maybe  d. None of the above  

15. …………. include music, drama, poetry and dancing. 

a. Visual   b. Performing  c. Visual arts  d. Performing arts  

16.  George F. Handel was a…………from Germany. 

a. visual artist b. scientist  c. music and violinist d. comedian  

17. The song “We Are The World” was composed by…………… 

a. G – man   b. Kojo Antwi  c. Michael Jackson d. Cool and The Gang  

18. Pick the odd one out. 

a. Guitar  b. Violin  c. Piano  d. Donno  



19. Which of type of visual art do we use clay and fire? 

a. Ceramics   b. Photography c. Painting  d. Drawing  

20. Choreography belongs to……………….family. 

a. visual arts  b. drama  c. performing arts d. visual performing art  

21. Which of the following is a local musical instrument? 

a. Guitar  b. Rattle  c. Trumpet  d. Microphone  

22. The art, application and practice of creating durable images by recording light electronically by 

means of an image sensor is known as………………….. 

a. sculpture   b. choreography c. design  d. photography  

23. The Hallelujah Chorus was composed by……………. 

a. Macbeth   b. G.F. Handel  c. Nick Jonas  d. Jennifer Lopez  

24. The area of specialization of Michael Jackson was………………. 

a. music   b. dance  c. painting and music d. music and dance  

25. In Creative Arts, devices such as camera, audio recorder, mobile phones are referred to as……….. 

a. expensive tools b. ICT tools  c. tools and materials   d. electronic tools  

26. Painters use colours for their work. Colours that cannot be obtained by mixing any other colours are 

called…………… 

a. Tertiary colours b. Secondary colours c. K.G colours  d. Primary colours  

27. Which of the following is not a form of music? 

a. Reggae  b. Country music c. Pop Music  d. Cabbage  

28. Is creative arts industry one of the driving forces of the world economy? 

a. Yes  b. No   c. None of the above  

29. Basketmouth is………………born in Lagos state in Nigeria. 

a. Dancer  b. Musician  c. Comedian  d. Poet  

30. Basketmouth’s real name is…………………… 

a. Elsie Uzoma b. Ikemefuja  c. Bright Okpocha d. Blogger Ikejji 

 

SECTION: B 

Answer all questions 

1. Design an artwork by Zingaro. 

2. Draw any two tools used for designing an artwork. 

3. Mention any three international visual artists. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


